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Submitted by: UNODC, FAO, ESCWA, the World Bank, UNECE, UN-Habitat, and the UN 

High Commissioner for Refugees 
 
 
I. Background 
 
The CCSA endorsed, at its 16th session, the proposal presented by UNODC to review the 
practices of microdata release in international organizations and decided to establish a Task 
Team with the aim to “look into the issue further and to prepare TOR on what has to be done 
in this field”. The present note describes the TOR of the Task Team to be reviewed by the 
CCSA at its 17th session.   
 
II. Why is it important to discuss access to microdata in international organizations?  
 
A number of international organizations are the custodian of individual records collected for 
statistical purposes from different unit of observations such as individuals, firms/enterprises 
or satellite images where agricultural data can be identified at the level of individual farm. For 
these organizations managing accessibility to microdata while assuring confidentiality 
protection can be a challenge. A general guidance for protection of confidentiality of collected 
individual data about natural persons and legal entities is included in the Principles 
Governing International Statistical Activities, however, operational aspects in the context of 
international organizations have n’t been discussed as yet.  
 
The Conference of European Statisticians (CES) approved the Principles and Guidelines of 
Good Practice for Managing Statistical Confidentiality & Microdata Access in 2006. These 
principles and guidelines  primarily address statistical offices, and offer a variety of 
approaches to provide better access to microdata while assuring confidentiality. Some of the 
described practices and case studies can be of great value to support the management of 
microdata in intentional organizations. The arguments that providing access to microdata is in 
the interest of the public and that statistical providers should support the research community 
can be easily translated into the reality of international organizations. Some of the principles 
and guidelines for national statistical offices can also be re-formulated for international 
organizations:  
 

• Principle 1: It is appropriate for microdata collected for official statistical purposes to 
be used for statistical analysis to support research as long as confidentiality is 
protected 

• Principle 2: Microdata should only be made available for statistical purposes 
• Principle 4: The procedures for researcher access to microdata, as well as the uses and 

users of microdata, should be transparent and publicly available  
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However, other principles and approaches stated for national statistical offices do not always 
directly apply to international organizations such as: 
 

• Principle 3: Provision of microdata should be consistent with legal and other necessary 
arrangements that ensure that confidentiality of the released microdata is protected 

 
Access and dissemination of microdata by international organizations ha ve additional 
dimensions to those faced at national level. There is often no legal basis at international level 
which defines access to microdata , and international organizations do not have means to make 
private or public entities accountable for respecting confidentiality. Many of the international 
organizations also do not have a proper system to monitor the uses that different entities may 
make of microdata.  
 
An additional issue concerning the dissemination of microdata by international organisations 
concerns the ownership of datasets. National statistical offices are normally the owners of the 
data they collect and store. In the case of international organisations the ownership is 
sometimes shared with national authorities, which makes the management of microdata more 
challenging.  
 
The peculiarity of intentional organizations in these circumstances deserves more detailed 
discussion to support them to cope with the specific challenges. The CES guidelines 
emphasize the difficulties that international organizations face in managing microdata in the 
context of releasing microdata from national entities to international organizations, but do not 
address these specific difficulties.  
 
While the CES Guidelines on Microdata Access provides a comprehensive framework for 
assisting national statistical offices to manage confidentiality and microdata access, there are 
still open issues for international organizations which would benefit from a comprehensive 
analysis.  
 
III.  Purpose of the CCSA Task Team on Access to Microdata  
 
The main purpose of the Task Team is to guide a debate in the CCSA on how best 
international organizations can manage the access to microdata while protecting 
confidentiality and to compile best practices in developing policies and methodology on the 
access to micro-data in international organizations 
 
IV. Task Team Organization of work 
 
The Task Team will review the CES Guidelines to identify approaches and policy guides 
which can serve as guiding principles for international organizations. It will also identify the 
problematic areas which are specific to international organizations and will analyze them in 
details. The following steps are envisaged for the Task Team’s work:  
 

1. Compilation of practices used by international organizations on access to micro-data 
(at individual and agricultural level). Information to be collected from each relevant 
agency may include:  

• datasets for which microdata are available 
• dataset ownership 
• acquisition of microdata approaches 
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• legislation/regulation/policies on data confidentiality protection including 
possible reference to national legislations and requirement of country 
agreement  

• Existence of ‘anonymization’ measures to protect confidentiality 
• Type of ‘anonymization’ techniques in use 
• Explicit restrictions on uses of microdata  
• Explicit restrictions on possible users of microdata  
• Explicit restrictions on the type of information 
• Modality of data access (open access, form to fill in, etc.) 
• Documentation provided on micodata release 
• Preservation practices (solutions for storing and sharing microdata) 
• Pledge of confidentiality by users  
• Recourse the international organization may take if there is breach of 

confidentiality 
.  

2. Analysis of common practices and highlight of issues which need attention in 
developing policies on microdata management by international organizations. These 
issues may include: 

• the benefits of sharing micro-data 
• acquisition of microdata and agreements between international and national 

institutions 
• legal frameworks (national and international) 
• documentation of microdata 
• anonymization of microdata  
• Users support 
• dissemination policies, including a definition on who makes the decision on 

the accessibility of the data and differentiation of users  
• Confidentiality of GIS data which identify individual fields or other units 
• Visibility of micodata  
 

3. Compilation of best practices in developing policies and methodology on the access to 
micro-data in international organizations. These practices will refer to the CES 
guidelines where national practices can be implemented in the international context 
and they will complement the CES guidelines in areas specific to international 
organizations.  

 
The International Household Survey Network (IHSN) has reviewed and discussed many of 
the aspects related to the dissemination of microdata by international organizations. Technical 
working papers1 finalized by the IHSN on this subject can contribute to the work of the Task 
Team.  

 
V. Task Team Timetable  

 
The Task Team is expected to deliver its first draft report to the CCSA at its 19th session in 
February 2012. An interim report will be presented at the CCSA 18th session in September 

                                                 
1 See for example paper on microdata dissemination polices and procedures 
(http://www.ihsn.org/home/download.php?file=IHSN -WP005.pdf) and on microdata preservation 
(http://www.ihsn.org/home/download.php?file=IHSN -WP003.pdf).  
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2011. The Task Team will work through e-mail exchange and conference calls with the 
following timetable: 

 
Task Timeline 
Review of the CES Guidelines to identify 
principles/approaches relevant to international 
organizations 

March 2011 

Identification of issues which are specific to 
international organizations  

March 2011 

Inventory of existing practices in international 
organizations  

March-May 2011 

Analysis of the inventory and summary of key issues in 
existing practices 

June-July 2011 

Development of best practices August-October 2011 
Final report November-December 2011 

  
 

VI. Task Team Composition 
 

The members of the Task Team will be the following: UNODC (chair), FAO, ESCWA, The 
World Bank, UNECE, UN-Habitat, and the UN High Commissioner for Refugees.  


